
CHEERFULNESS.
Rev. Dr. Talmags Eaters a Strong

Plea in Its Favor.
a

H Commend! Oat-do- or Sports and Lays
Down Soma Good Rulei for the Selec-

tion of Pastime and Amusements
Long-face- d Christians Are

, Often Spurious.

In the following discourse Dr. 'xal-ma-

places himself on record as in
favor of lawful amusements and ex-

tracts a good lesson from the story of
Samson. The text is Judges 16: 25:
"And it came to pass, when their
hearts were merry, that they said, call
for Samson, that he may make us
sport. And they called for Samson out
of the prison house; and he made them
port."
There were 3,000 people assembled In

the temple of Dagon. They had come
to make sport of eyeless Samson. They
were all ready for the entertainment.
ThfiV hprrnn tn nlnn nnrl nrninrl imnn.
ttent for the amusement to begin, and
they cried out, "Fetch him out! Fetch
him out!" Yonder I see the blind old
giant coming, led by the hand of a
child in to the very midst of the tem-
ple. At his first appearance there goes
up a shoutoflaughterandderision. The
blind old giant pretends he is tired
and wants to rest himself against the
pillars of the house, "Bring me where
the main pillars are." The lad does so.
Then the strong man puts his hands
on one of the pillars, and. with the
mightiest push that mortal ever made,
throws himself forward until the
whole house comes down in thunder-
ous crash, grinding the audience like
grapes in a wine press.

"And so it came to pass, when their
hearts were merry, that they said, call
ior bamson, that he may make us
sport. And they called for Samson out
of the prison house, and he made them
sport." In order words there are
amusements that ore destructive and
bring down disaster and death upon
the heads of those who practise them
While they laugh and cheer thev die
The three thousand who perished that
day in Gaza are nothing compared
with the tens of thousands who have
been destroyed, body, mind, and soul
by bad amusements and by good
amusements carried to excess.

In my sermons you must hnve no
ticed that I have no sympathy with
ecclesiastical strait-jacket- s, or with
that wholesale denunciation of amuse
ments to which many are pledged.
believe the church of God has made a
tremendous mistake in trying to sup-
press the sportfulness of youth and
drive out from men their love of
amusement. If God ever implanted
anything in us he implanted this de
sire. But instead of providing for this
demand of our nature, the church of
God has for the mam part ignored it,
As in a riot the mayor plants a bat
tery at the end of the street and has
it fired off, so that everybody is cut
down that happens to stand in the
range, the good as well as the bad, so
there are men in the church who plant
their batteries of condemnation and
fire away indiscriminately. Everything
is condemned. They talk as if they
would like to have our youth dress in
blue uniform, like the children of an
orphan asylum, and march down the
path of life to the tune of the Dead
March in Saul. They hate a blue
sash, or a rosebud in the hair, or a
tasseled gaiter, and tliiink a man al
most ready for the lunatic asylum who
litters a conundrum.

Young Men's Christian associations
of the country are doing a glorious
work. They have fine reading rooms,
and all the influences are of the best
kind, and are now adding gymnasiums
and bowling alleys, where, without
any evil surroundings, our young men
may get physical as well as spiritual
improvement. We are dwindling away
to a narrow-cheste- d, weak-arme- feeble--

voiced race, when God calls us to
a work in which he wants physicnl as
well as spiritual athletes. I would to
God that the time might soon come
when in all our colleges and theologi-
cal seminaries, as at Princeton, a gym-
nasium shall be established. We spend
seven years of hard study in prepara-
tion for the ministry, and come out
with bronchitis and dyspepsia and
liver complaint, and then crawl up into
the pulpit, and the people say, "Don't
he look heavenly!" because he looks
Bickly. Let the church of God direct,
rather than attempt to suppress, the
desire for amusement. The best men
that the world ever knew have had
their sports. William Wilberforce
trundled hoop with his children. Mar
tin Luther helped dress the Christmas
tree. Ministers have pitched quoits,
philanthropists have gone
prime ministers have played ball.

Our communities are filled with men
and women who hove in their souls un-
measured resources for sportfulness
and frolic. Show me a man who never
lights up with sportfulness and has no
sympathy with the recreations of oth
ers, and 1 will show you a man who
is a stumbling block to the kingdom
of God. Such men are caricatures of
religion. They lead young men to
think that a man is good in propor
tion as he groans and frowns and
looks sallow, and that the height of a
man's Christian stature is in propor-
tion to the length of his face. I would
trade off 500 such men for one bright-face- d,

radiant Christian on whose face
nre the words, "Kejoice evermore!"
Every morning by his cheerful face
he preaches fifty sermons. I will go
further and say that I have, no confi-
dence in a man who makes a religion
of his gloomy looks. That kind of a
man always turns out badly. I would
not want him for the treasurer of an
orphan asylum. The orphans would
suffer.

Among 40 people whom I received
into the church at one communion,
there was only one applicant of whose
piety I was suspicious. He had the
longest story to tell; had seen the
moat visions, and gave an experience
so wonderful that all the other appli-
cants were discouraged. I was not
surprised the next year to learn that he
had run off with the funds of the bank
with which he was connected. Who is
this black angel that you call religion

wings black, feet black, feathers
black? Our religion is a bright angel

feet bright, eyes bright, wings
bright, taking her place In the soul. She
pulls a rope that reaches to the skies
,and sets all the bells of Heaven

There are some persons
who, when talking to a minister, al-

ways feel it politic to look lugubrious.

Go forth, 0 people, to your lawful '

amusement, (jod means you to be
haDnv. But. when there are so manv
sources of innocent pleasure, why tam-- 1 Again, judge of the places of amuse-pe- r

with anything that ts dangerous ' ment by the companionship in which
and polluting? Why stop our ears to

heaven full of songsters to listen to
the hiss of a dragon? Miy turn baclc i

from the mountain side nil abloom
with wild flowers and adnsh with the j

nimble torrents, and with blistered of
feet attempt to climb the hot sides of
Cotopaxi?

Now, all opera houses, theaters,
bowling alleys, skating rinks, and all
styles of amusement, good and bad, I
put on trial today and judge of them
by certain cardinal principles. First,
you may judge of any nmiiRement by
its healthful result or by its baneful
reaction. There are people who seem
made up of hard facts. They are a
combination of multiplication tables
and statistics. If you show them an ex- -

quisite picture they will begin to dis--

cuss the pigments involved in the col- -

onng; if you show them a beautiful
rose they will submit it to a botanical
analysis, which is only the post-mo- r
tem examination of a flower, lhey
never do anything more than feebl.r
smile. There are no great tides of
feeling surging up from the depth of
their soul In billow after billow of re-

verating laughter. They seem as if
nature had built them by contract and
made a bungling job out of it. But,
blessed be God, there are people in liie
world who have bright faces and
whose life is a song, an anthem, a
pnean of victory.

jnow. n is tnese exnuarant ana sym- -

pathetic and warm-hearte- d people that
are most tempted to a pernicious
amusement. In proportion as a ship is
swift it wants a strong helmsman; In
proportion as a horse is gay it wants
a strong driver; and these people of
exuberant nature will do well to look
at the reaction of all their amuse
ments. If an amusement sends you
home at night nervous so you cannot
sleep, and you rise in the morning, not
because you are slept out, but because
your duty drags you from your smm- -

bers, you have been where you ought
not.to have been. There are amuse-
ments that send a man next day to his
work blood-sho- t, yawning, stupid,
nauseated, and they are wrong kinds
of amusements. There are entertain
ments that give a man disgust with
the drudgery of life, with tools be
cause they are not swords, with work
ing aprons because they nre not robes,
with cattle because they are no, .n- -

furiated bulls of the arena. If any
amusement sends you home longing
for a life of romance and thrilling ad
venture, love that- takes poison and
shoots itself, moonlight adventures
and hair-bread- th escapes, you may de
pend upon it that you are the aac.vl- -

heed victim of unsanctihed pleasure.
Still further: Those amusements

are wrong which lead into expendi-
tures beyond your means. Money
spent in recreation is not thrown
away. It is all folly for us to come
from a place of amusement feelinf.'
that we have wasted our money and
time, lou may by it have made an in
vestment worth more than the trans- -
action that yielded you a hundred or
a thousand dollars, nut how many
properties hnve been riddled by costly
amusements? The table has b?en
robbed to pay the club. The cham-
pngne has cheated the children s ward
robe. The carousing party has burned
up the boy's primer. The table cloth
of the corner saloon is in debt To the
wife's faded dress. Excursions that in
a day mnke a tour around a whole
month's wages; ladies whose lifetime
business is to go shopping," hnve
their counterpart in uneducated child-
ren, bankruptcies that shock the
money market and appall the church,
and thnt send drunkenness staggering
across the richly figured carpet of the
mansion an' dashing out the enrol of
music with the whooping of bloated
sons come home to break their old
mother's heart. When men go into
amusements that they cannot a Hon1.

they first borrow what thev cannot
earn, and then they steal what they
cannot borrow, first they go into
embarrassment and then into theft.
and when a man gets as far on as that
he does not stop short of the peniten
tiary. There is not a prison in the
land where there are pot victims of
unsanctified amusements.

You may judge of amusements by
their effects upon physical health. The
need of many good people is physical
recuperation. There nre Christian
men who write hard things against
their immortal souls when there is
nothing the mntter with them except
an incompetent liver. There are Chris
tian people who seem to think it is a
good sign to be poorly, and because
Richard Baxter and Robert nail were
invalids they think that by the same
sickness they may come to the same
grandeur of character. I want to toil
Christian people that God will hold
you responsible for your invalidism if
it is your own fault, and when through
right exercise and prudence you might
be athletic and well. The effect of
the body upon the soul you acknowl
edge. Put a man of mild disposition
upon animal diet of which the Indian
partakes, and in a little time his blood
will change its chemical proportions.
It will become like unto the blood of
the lion or the tiger or the bear, white
his disposition will chnnge and become
fierce, cruel and unrelenting. The body
has a powerful effect upon the soul.
There are people whose ideas of
Heaven are all shut out with clouds of
tobacco smoke. There are people who
dare to shatter the physical vase in
which God put the jewel of eternity.
There are men with great heard and
intellects in bodies worn out by their
own neglect. Magnificent machinery
capable of propelling a great Etruria
across the Atlantic, yet fastened in a
rickety Porth lliver propeller. Phvsi
cnl development which merely shows
itself in a fabulous lifting, or in peril
oub ropewalklng, or in pugilist en
counter, excites only our contempt,
but we confess to great admiration for
the man who has a soul in an athletic
body, every nerve, muscle, and bono of
which is concentrated to right uses.
Oh, it seems to me outrogeotm 1hot
men through neglect should allow
their physical health to go down be-

yor.il repair, spending the rest of their
life, not in some great enterprise for
God and the world, but in studying
what is the best thing to take for
dyspepsia. A ship which ought with
all sails set and every man nt his post
to De carrying a ncnV cargo lor eter
nity, employing oil Its men stopntu?
up Wkofccs! When you ma through
soio of the popular and healthful rec--

rations of our time work off your
spieen aim your queruiousnesa ana

otic -half of your physical and menial
iDlmcmB, do not turn your back ircm
such n orsnd medicament.

they put you. If you belong to an or--
ganization where you have to associate
with the intemperate, with the un- -
clean, with the abandoned, however
well they may be dressed, in the name

God quit it. They will despoil your
nature. They wilt undermine your
moral character. They will drop you
when you are destroyed. They will
not give one cent to support your
children when you are dead. They
will weep not one tear at your burial.
lhey will chuckle over your damna
tion. But the duy comes when the
men who have exerted evil influence
upon their fellows will be brought to
judgment. Scene: the last day.
Stage: the rocking earth. Enter
dukes, lords, kings, beggars, clowns.
No sword. No tinsel, No crown. For
foot-ligh- ts the kindling flames of a
world. For orchestra, the trumpets
that woke the dead. For gallery, the
clouds filled with angel spectators. For
applause, the clapping floods of the
sea. For curtains, the Heavens rolled
together as a scroll. For tragedy, the
doom of the destroyed. For farce, the
effort to serve the world and God at
the same time. For the last scene of
the fifth act, the tramp of nations
across the stage some to the right,
others to the left.

Again, any amusement that gives
you a distnste for domestic life is bad.
How many bright domestic circles
have been broken ud bv s nful amuse- -
ments? The father went off, the
mother went off. the child went off.
There are all around ns fragments of
blasted households. Oh! if you have
wandered away, I would like to charm
you bock by the sound of that one
word, "Home." Do you not know that
you have but little more time to give
to domestic welfare? Do you not see,
father, that your children are soon to
go out into the world, and all the in
fluence for good you are to have over
them you must have now? Death will
break in on your conjugal relations,
and, alas! if you have to stand over the
grave of one who perished from your
neglect.

Let me say to all young men, your
style of amusement will decide your
eternal destiny. One night I saw a
young man at a street corner evidently
doubting as to winch direction he had
better take. He had his hat lifted high
enough so you could see he hud an in
telligent forehead. He had a stout
chest; he had a robust development.
Splendid young man. Cultured young
man. Honored young man. Why did
he stop there while so many were go
ing up and down? The fact is that
every man has a good angel and a bad
angel contending for the mustery of
his spirit. And there was a good angel
and a bad angel struggling with that
young man's soul at the corner of the
street. "Come with me," said the good
angel, "I will take you home. I will
spread my wing over your pathway.
1 will lovingly escort you all through
life. I will bless every cup you drink
out of, every couch you rest on, every
doorway you enter. I will consecrate
your tears when you weep, your sweat
when you toil, and at the last I will
hand over your grave into the hand of
the brightest angel of a Christian res
urrection.

"In answer to your father's petition
and your mother's prayer 1 have been
sent of the .Lord out or lienven to be
your guardian spirit. Come with me!"
said the good spirit angel in a voice of
unearthly sympathy. It was music like
that which drops from a lute of Heaven
when a seraph breathes on it. iNo,

no, said the Daa angei, "come wuii
me: I have something better to otter;
the wines I pour are from chalices of
bewitching carousal; the clnnee 1 lead
is over the floor tessellated with un-

restrained indulgences; there is no
God to frown on the temples of sin
where I worship. The skies nre Italian.
The paths I tread are through mea-

dows daisied and primroseu; come
with me. The oung man hesitated
at a time when hesitation was
ruin, and the bad angel smote the good
angel until it departed, spreading
wing throiio-- the starlight upwara
and away, until a door flashed open in
the sky and forever the wings van-
ished. That was the turning point in
that young man's history; for, the
good angel flown, he hesitated no
longer, but started on a pathway
which is beautiful at the opening, but
blasted at the last. The bad angel
leading the way opened gate after
gate, and at each gate the road became
rougher and the sky more lurid, and,
whatwas peculiar.as the gate slammed
shut it came to with a jnr that mui--

cated that it would never open.
On the left side of the road there

wus a lion, and the man asked the bad
angel, "What is that lion?" and the
answer was, "Thnt is the lion of nit
devouring despair." A vulture flew
through the sky, and the man asked
the bod angel, "What is that vulture?"
and the answer was, "That is the vul
ture waiting for the carcases of the
slain." And then the man began to
try to pull off of him the folds of
something that had wound him round
and round, and he said to the bad
angel, "What is it that twists me in
this awful convolution?" and the nn-sw-

was "ihat is the worm that
never dies!" and then the man said to
the bad angel, "What does all this
mean? I trusted in what you said iM

the corner of the street that night; I
trusted it all, and why have' you thus
deceived me?" Then the lust decep
tion fell off the charmer, and it said
"I was sent forth from the pit to de
stroy your soul; I watched my chance
for many a long year; when you hesi
tated that night on the street I gained
my triumph; now you are here. Ha!
ha! You are here. Come, now, let us
fill these two chalices of fire and drink
together to darkness and woe and
death. Hail! hail!" O, young man.
will the good angel sent forth by
Christ, or the bod angel sent forth by
sin, get the victory over your soui'.'
Their wings are interlocked this mo-

ment above you, contending for your
destiny, as above the Apennines eagle
and condor fight mid-sk- This hour
may decide your destiny. God help
you! to hesitate is to diel

Telephone Ulrls In France,
The managers of the telephone com

pany operating the system at Ver
sailles, France, hold that the expres- -

I , ..wr .
81on 1161101 vs response to a
cul' 'B in'I'0'11- - The operators have
been Instructed to ask the subscriber
who rings up the central office: "Whal
do you want 7

FLATTING TE2 STARS AND
M

NEARS ITS FAIL.
Epain's Power in the Philippines

Crumbles Rapidly.

Insurgents Give Battle to Their Enemies,
Take 3,000 Prisoners and Capture a

Number of Towns On the Coast
Spanish Troops Suffer from

Lack of Food.

London, June IS The Hong Kong
correspondent of the Times says:
"According to Manila advices dated
June 13, and brought here by H. M. S.

Linnet, the rebels have captured the
family of Capt. Gen. Augusti."

Manila, June 8. via Hong Kong, June
18 There is intermittent firing on
the outskirts of the city in all direc
tions. The Spaniards are utterly ex-

hausted by hunger, sleeplessness and
incessant alarms. They have no in
formation regarding the enemy s
movements until suddenly attacked
In the meantime they ure in constant
dread of the populace rising up and
attacking them in the rear. Besides
this in every skirmish, directly the re
treat begins, the native troops desert.

The insurgents proposed to form a
republic under Anglo-America- n tutel
age and threaten to visit with severe
penalties the insurgents who have be
come turncoats.

Almost all of the Spanish civilians
are inside the citadel; the troops ore
manning the walls and the old cannon
and gunboats are guarding the river

New York, June 18 A cablegram
from Hone Kong to the Journal says:
The most important buttle since Ad
miral Dewev s annihilation of the
Spanish fleet has occurred at Manila
One thousand insurgents attacked
2,000 Spaniards, inflicting heavy losses
and almost forcing an entrance to tne
city. The insurgents under ben.
Aguinaldo and the American sailors
and marines ot uewey s neei complete
lv surround Manila.

The success of the insurgents is
wonderful. The Spaniards taken
prisoners in the two weeks' campaign
accrree-at- 3.000. including 2,000 sol
diers of the regular army. Prominent
amonc them are Gens, barcia aim
Cordoba. The crovernors of the
nrovinces of Cavite. Baluean and
Bataan were also made prisoners
Two million rounds of cartridges were
seized in the fortified cathedral of
Old Cavite. The large garrison of Old
Cavite surrendered, thus giving the in-

surgents command of the shore of the
entire bay.

The lack of food supplies has be
come a serious matter. Gunboats con
veying volunteers sent into the lagoon
to search for food for the city on June
3 returned here and reported the total
failure of their mission. .

The commanders of the gunboats
report that every lagoon and town is
hostile and that their garrisons nave
probably been massacred.

The Spanish flotilla was unable to
effect a landing in spite of proiongeu
firms' upon the part of nil the gun
boats. This removes the last hope of
provisioning Manila. During the week
all the garrisons were overpowered or
surrendered as prisoners.

General Penn and a thousand Span
Ish soldiers have surrendered at Santa
Cruz; similar surrenders have taken
place at La Guna and nt Pampanga

The insurgents avoid disturbing the
and English women

and children are living peaceably in
the zone of hostilities.

The insurgents captured Las Pinas,
Tungnlo, Mali Bay and Tineda, all on
the const line. The Spaniards lost "JO

men killed and wounded and 7,000 re
turned here unhurt.

Department Meeds an Overhauling,
Chicago, June 18. A prominent rail

road official who returned from Tampn
yesterday said that the health of the
troops there was excellent. The de
lays attending the transportation of
troops from lampa, he said, "weri
caused by the lack or ability on the
part of army quartermasters, who
seemed to be utterly unable to proper
ly discharge their duties. Many car
loads of provisions for the troops were
not handled promptly and their con
tents spoiled and hod to be thrown
Into the sen. The military system ol
the; United States is defectivevin the
Quartermaster's department."

STRIPES OS CUBAN SOIL.

DECLARED INDEPENDENCE.

Philippine Insurgents Proclaim Their Free
dom from Hpaln's Voke.

Chicago, June 21 A special cable to
the Record from John T. Mct'utcheon.

aft correspondent with Dewey's
fleet, reads as follows: lien. Filip!
officially proclaimed a provisional
government in Old tavite on June 12

There were great ceremonies and a
declaration of independence was read
renouncing bpanish authority. Gen
Aguinaldo was elected president and
Daniel Pirondo vice president. The
nsurgent government will not oppose

un .nuirricuii proiecioraie
lhe rebels have captured the Span

ish governor and the garrison of 300
men at Buluean. The governor and
garrison at Pampanga are surround
ed nd the governor and garrison of
450 men have been captured at Pa--
tungas. June 9 the family of Gov,
Gen. Augusti fled to the interior for
safety. The Spaniards in Manila are
reported as having shot 30 carbineros I

for attempting to desert to the rebels.
Hong Kong, June 21. The United

States transport Zafiro, which has lust
arrived here, brought news from Ma
nila under date of June 17, from
which it appears that the insurgents
now hold 4,000 Spaniards and 1,000 na-

tives prisoners, together with their
arms. The insurgents also captured
on June 14 the town of Oalanga, the
place next in importance to Manila
in the bay.

Gen. Aguinaldo, the insurgent lead
er, has informed United States Consul
Williams of the formation of a pro
visional government, merely for co-
hesive purposes, and has notified him
of the desire of the insurgents that
the Philippine islands become an
Americnn colony.

The Spaniards have sunk the cruiser
Cebu, so as to obstruct the passage
of the Pasig river.

Gen. onet, coining southward with
3,000 mixed troops from Balacan, 30
miles north of Manila, found the rail
way line blocked and was surprised by
the insurgents, fierce fighting en-

sued and was carrid on for three
days, during which Gen. Nonet was
killed. The native troops loined the
insurgents and the Spaniards who
were left, about 50(T, surrendered.

At Zapote a regiment revolted at a
critical moment. The authorities still
use mixed forces, with the result that
insurgent riflemen are frequently
found to hnve passed the sentries and
to be creeping along under cover and
firing upon the Spaniards from be-

hind.
London, June 21 The Daily Mail's

correspondent at .Mail rid says: Capt.
Gen. Augusti telegraphs that he has
gone into the walled city and that he
will be unable to communicate fur
ther with the government."

Refuses to Kxchanee Prisoners.
Havana, June 18. The Spanish gov

ernment has not authorized the ex-

change of the prisoners of the Merri-ma- c.

The gunboat Yanez Pinzon ex-

changed communications on Thursday
with on American warship, under a
flag of truce, nnd the commander of
the latter was informed thnt Blanco
has no authority to exchange Naval
Constructor Hobson and his compnn
ions for Spaninrds now held prisoners
in the United states.

Their Target Practice Improves.
Key West, June 21 A government

vessel which arrived here Mondav
from Havana renorts thnt. Mnrrn
castle keeps firing heavy shells it the
blockading squadron and it la not be
lieved such accurate shots can be
fired by Spanish gunners. On Fri-
day a shell exnloded duniri-- r

ously close to one of the American
snips, raising a column oi water or
100 feet high.

Hobson's Promotion.
Washington, June 21. Lieut. Hob-so-

the hero of the Merriniac, will be
transferred from the construction
corps to the line of the navy and
raised to the grade of lieutenant com
mander, probably this week. This ac-

tion was decided on by the administra
tion yesterday.

Brran Will Serve UnnVr Le.
WnshfniT-ton- June 21. It is

as probable that Col. Wm. Jennings
Bryan and the Nebraska regiment
under his command will be assigned
to the army corps commanded by
Major uen. f uznugn iee.
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Printing

I is what we are after,)

j
I Suppose you bring your

1 1 work around and Jet us1

I 1 show you what good
Trni-- eftndo at a reas!

W are not the cheapest'

printers in the vicinity and modesty

prevents us from saying thai we ar.i
the best. But coma over and see fori
Trmrwdf whether our printing is good

enough and cheap enough to suit you;

Is Your Business Dull?

Then this is the time to
Improve it. Don't wait un-

til "something turns up,''
but turn it up yourself.
Remember this the pur
pose of advertising is to
bring business. The wise
business man will advertise as much
if not more in dull seasons as in busj
seasons.

A good and time honored way of ad-

vertising is through circulars. Whether
you want to get out something neat to
lend through the mails or somthing
aot quite so good, come and see us.

How's your Stationery?

Are you nearly out? Look
and see right now ; don't
wait until you have used
up your very last envelop
or letter-hea- d or bill-hea- d

before you order more.
Make it a point to order

your printingbefore you have exhausted
your supply so that the printer will

have time to turn out a good job.

Another good point to bear in mind if
that you should bring your printing to
us.

A Little Print Shop

Can do as good work as

big one sometimes bet-

ter work. Every job in a
mull office receives the

personal attention of those
in charge, while in a large
office very little consider-

ation is paid to the small work. In
our shop no job is too small to receive
attention and consideration. Come is
and see for yourself.

THE FRENCH PRINTINQ CO.

O. L. COUCH, Receiver.

THE GREATEST BOOK OF THE AGE!

Should be la Every Home and Library.
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M. Briatol, D.t)., Fin Methodiit Episcopal Church.
Eranaton, Ill.i Rer. W, T. Moore, LL.D. "The Curie,
tian (Commonwealth, London, Eng.; Rev. Edward
Ererett Hale, U.D., South Congregational Church,
DimiuDi mum., mt. uuhiu Agitr dbvi, iais., ..VHivraei
College, Kichmond, Eng.: Rev. Caepar Ren Gregory,
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ropiLill IIIIIIOH.-- pages, SI e illnetrsa
tiona, gilt edges, oloth, i.S); bait levant, 5.00i (all
levnnt, su.iiu.

Hi akiu auiriui.-l.M- U ruurea. an Mil. Dace 1 Innra.
Clone. Style A. gilt edges, full levant, one volume.
il5.ll): Htyle volumes, full levant, tutted, sjuuuj
n 16 PARTS, quarto size, review questions to each.etiBT

paper covers, sewed, trimmed slightly, .00 eaoa part.
For sale at all bookstores and bv booksellers. Ko

further information, write HENRY O. SHKHARD,
Publisher, and 214 Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois.

are the most fatal of all
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money retunded. Con
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent Dhvsicians
as the best for Kidney and
Bladder troubles.

Price 50c. and $i.oo

QUICK,
1 mil SURE RELIEF

Astkalcne Tablets
A POSITIVE ears

for Asthma, Hay Fms.nn l.ul.rrh Mn... h n . - ...
leu giro immediate relief. Hailersa.
tioaKaraatedor money refnndeia.
Aek your druggist, or by mail SO sis.

BOS MFO, CO., Cleveland, O,

DO YOU TRAVEL
Are yon going to take a trip! Do yon suffer fross

flradnchcts, Nervousness, Heaslck
Bras or Kxhauatlonf Why not prevent It all by
using CtSHMAS's MKNTHOL. IMIA1EK. Help that headache, cure that nervousness snel
seasickness br the use of this Inhaler, the greateel
stimulant ana preventative known. Wonderful rslief in Hay Kever and Asthma. tsHBUT IUH-MAX'-

INHALER and you will always us. IS
If yea ssa't get It at Dragvltts srea for It. By

await. 10 seats. Seat for Rank as Rralkel, free.
ciamia wuudco., tiNcsNSas, inu., k. t. a.

CLUBBING RATES.

9 We offer the following papers in con-

nection with the Enterprise at the
prices opposite each periodical:

Detroit Free Press", twice a week.fl 73
Ohio State Journal " " . 1 90
New York Tribune, weekly 1 25
Cleveland Leader, " 1 75
Ohio Farmer, " 1 75
Chicago Inter Ocean, " 1 35
Cleveland Wain Dealer" 1 75
Cleveland World, daily 2 00
McClure's, monthly 1 80
Munsey's, " y 1 80
Ladie's Home Journal 1 75
Ludie's Home Ideal, monthly .... 1 25
Corn Belt, monthly 1 25
Ohio Fannsr and Clev. World .... 2 50

" Cin. Inquirer... 2 25
st Cin. Gazette.... 2 10
IS It ' Plain Dealer.... 2 40
14 ' N. Y. World .... 2 60

K. Y. Tribune.. 2 09


